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NorCal Rapist sentenced to 897 years for kidnapping, sexually assaulting women

NorCal Rapist sentenced to 897 years By Dustin Gardiner SACRAMENTO - Roy Charles Waller, the notorious NorCal Rapist, was sentenced to 897 years in state prison Friday for attacking, kidnapping and sexually

Shorthanded Cal men rally past Seattle; USF women score school-record 108

Women USF 108, Sacramento St. 82: Abby Rathbun went 10-for-13 from the floor and scored 22 points, Julia Nielcana went 8-for-9 from the floor and scored 20 points, and the visiting Dons (4-2) set a school record

Top-ranked Stanford women hold off No. 10 UCLA to remain perfect

NO. 1 stanford 61, NO. 10 ucla 49 Belibi's slam helps unbeaten Cardinal overcome Bruins By Beth Harris LOS ANGELES - Francesca Belibi saw the open court and no defenders in
front of her. Teammate Anna Wilson

_Hinako Shibuno passes big test and hangs on to lead in Women's Open_ Women's Open felt normal until Saturday. Women's Open in 1998. Women's Open in Houston.

_Women’s Open_ Women's Open. Women's Amateur Four-Ball in 2016. Women's PGA champion Sei Young Kim had a 69 and was six shots back.

_Women’s Open_ Women's Open. Women's Open finish is fourth (2018). Women's Open in Houston.

_Stanford's Tara VanDerveer sets mark for wins by a coach in women's basketball:
Warriors head coach Steve Kerr said: “Tara has kind of become the Coach K (Duke's Mike Krzyzewski) of the women’s game. With a win over Pacific, VanDerveer will become the winningest women's coach in history.

*Giants considering other women beyond Alyssa Nakken for coaching positions* Giants expand women's chances By John Shea Alyssa Nakken's influence as the first full-time female coach in major-league history has helped create possibilities for other women on the Giants' coaching staff.

*South Carolina women lose; Stanford could rise to No. 1 in poll* Carolina women fall; Stanford could be No. 1 Chronicle News Services Raina Perez made a 3-pointer with 3:07 left that put No. 8 North Carolina State ahead to stay and the visiting Wolfpack ended No. 1 South.
Women's Open thanks to a hole-in-one

She also had the 18-hole lead at Royal Troon in the Women's British Open before following that with an 81. And even on a perfect day for scoring, it was clear this Women's Open would be a stern test.

Women's Open

They know the women's game. Women's Open practice round in Houston.

Coronavirus protocols cancel Stanford women's game, put VanDerveer record pursuit on hold

Citing coronavirus protocols, Stanford on Tuesday announced that Friday night's women's basketball game against UC Davis has been canceled. The Cardinal (3-0) moved into the No. 1 spot in this week's Associated
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